Chairs Report:

CCC meeting, April 8, 2013
Notes taken by Jenny Vanden Eynden

AFT/CCC meeting about contract changes
Some dates were added to the “Important Dates”
 Online Instructor Forum. Discussing Distance Ed. Also talking about quality issues,
may 10, 11am?
 Summer chair and now “special summer projects form” due May 10 (and maybe
another date for special reports)

Classified staffing Request, Tim Flood
 In old days, open classified staff positions were auto-filled
 But then hiring freeze, and we thought discussion was needed about changing
dept/college needs.
 3 processes: see handout.
1. classified staffing committee: new positions, modification of contract, or
vacated prior to July 1st, 2008 (5 years old on replacement committee)
2. Replacement committee. But if on list for 5 years, then it bumps to the
classified staff committee.
3. Emergency Hire committee
 Student hourly tutor, now students need 12 units in the classroom. Can we hire a
full-time classified position? Maybe? There is a district-wide hourly taskforce to
discuss what is going to work for us in the long term.
 Questions were raised about the emergency hire criteria.
 Contact Tim or Sunny with questions
 Steve Baker is also on classified staffing committee as resource
College Planning Forum
 GC was selected in top 3 by American Association of Community Colleges for
planning process linking Vision, Mission and something I missed
 ARC 2.0 data will be presented
 Annual College-wide goal will be selected
Summer hours (forms due on May 10)
 Chris said they are accepting “Special Project” forms, with new due date

Winter Session
 Growth money possible, so winter session is on the table
 Starts Jan 2-3 for 3 weeks
 Different enrollment priorities now
 Last offered in 2009
 Sense of the meeting was that it would be good to have it available for those
departments that want to offer it.

Input for the chair on Enrollment Strategies
 Examples of allocating a portion of college wide LED “off the top”: First-Year
Experience, Nursing, other programs that need to meet college demand (like crossdiscipline prerequisites)
 AOJ is desperate for more LED, Pricilla also wants restoration, Laura wants
restoration, other opinions: we are all in need, and by allocating LED off the top to
“new” programs
 A list should be made by departments of course that have NOT been offered
 Enrollment strategies could collect college requests for LED, and create a rubric for
evaluating those requests
 Joel will send out draft of new charge from enrollment strategies
 Consensus not met; Joel will share the diverse viewpoints of the CCC if/when
Enrollment Strategies discusses strategic distribution of LED in the future
Announcement regarding discussion of compressed calendar
 Next senate: possibility of changing to a compressed calendar. Jim Mahler and
Lynne Neault from SDCCD

Joint department meetings during Flex Week
 Flex week Thursday, 9-10am: block of time for joint GC/CC dept meetings, rooms,
food provided

